
MicroSilk®

A gentle, natural way 
of caring for your body.

www.jasonhydrotherapy.com
800.255.5766  

We are proud to share our passion 

for healthy living by manufacturing 

the world’s best hydrotherapy baths.

Remo Jacuzzi

Founder

SOAK IN 
THE NATURAL 

BENEFITS
OF OXYGEN & 

MICROBUBBLES.
Jason’s hydrotherapy baths naturally restore your 

body and mind to wellness and balance in a 

simple 20-minute bath cycle. You’ll fi nd that 

MicroSilk® offers a unique range of benefi ts to 

meet your health, beauty, and wellness needs. 

No additives and no prescriptions; just air, water 

and you, in perfect relaxation. 

MicroSilk® for a healthier you!8010-10-144

Connect With Us:

Visit www.MicroSilk.com

Advantages

120V/60Hz

Operating Performance: 7 to 8 GPM

Completely fi lls a bath in under 3 minutes

IAPMO/ETL Listed

Increases dissolved oxygen levels by up to 70%

Billions of microbubbles producing a dense oxygen-
saturated cloud

Therapeutic levels of negative ions: in excess of
87,000 ions/cc

Maintains bath temperature, enhances Sauna
Eff ect: 1°F per 20 minutes

Independent testing that reinforces our claims
(ESC – Environmental Services Company, Inc.)

Available as a single hydrotherapy or in combination 
with Whirlpool or AirMasseur® Baths

93% of all our bath models have the option for
MicroSilk® (including all freestanding baths)

Features Jason’s Quiet Design™ Technology

The Jason Difference...
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AN AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL BRANDS® COMPANY



Oxygen Rich for Your Health
- Increases oxygen levels in the bath – up to 70%   

- Naturally reduces anaerobic pathogens & bacteria 
            on contact

- Promotes healing & increases skin metabolism

- Stimulates the immune system

- Oxygen enhances skin cell growth & collagen production

- Reduces formation of scar tissue

Cleanse and Moisturize
- Deeper cleansing of the pores

- Exfoliates & softens skin

- Plumps and hydrates skin

- Reduces fi ne lines & wrinkles

- Improves skin tone & reduces redness

- Relieves symptoms of eczema and psoriasis

- Reduces irritation and helps prevent infection

Consistent Warmth
- Collapsing microbubbles release energy as heat

- Enhanced “sauna effect” aids in detoxifi cation

- Pores open readily to release toxins & receive moisture

Negative Ion Therapy
- Releases therapeutic levels of anions

- Improves serotonin levels for sense of well-being 

- Neutralizes free radicals

- Relaxes mind & body

Billions of dissolving microbubbles provide 
therapeutic levels of anions — negatively 
charged ions — that work not only in the 
water but are released in the air at the 
water’s surface. 

Anions are known to improve serotonin 
levels in the brain, a well-known contributor 
to overall feelings of well-being that helps 
relax the mind and body, promote sleep and 
enhance recovery from physical exhaustion. 
So much more than a hydrotherapy bath, 
MicroSilk® is a rejuvenating treatment for your 
entire body.

D i s c o v e r  t h e  B e n e f i t s  o f  M i c r o S i l k® H y d r o t h e r a p y

gently into pores, increasing skin’s metabolism 
while promoting skin cell growth and the 
reduction of fi ne lines, wrinkles and scar 
formation. MicroSilk® improves overall skin 
health and naturally relieves irritation — 
cleansing, exfoliating, and hydrating the skin. 

But MicroSilk® goes much deeper ... As tiny 
bubbles collapse deep within the water, they 
release heat energy, creating an improved 
“sauna effect,” evenly and consistently 
increasing your body temperature, improving 
cardiovascular activity, circulation and joint
fl exibility.

It’s all about the bubbles! Oxygen-rich micro-
bubbles, to be precise. Our patented process 
supersaturates the water with billions of these 
little wonders, raising oxygen levels up to 
70 percent higher than common tap water. 

Measuring less than 50 microns in diameter, 
tiny microbubbles form a cloud in the water and 
give you a delightful, effervescent sensation. 
The luxurious blanket of bubbles brings 
amazing benefi ts as it delivers a deep breath 
of nature’s miracle cleanser — OXYGEN. 
Developed with your skin in mind, 
MicroSilk® creates microbubbles that reach 

The Beauty of a MicroSilk® Hydrotherapy Bath

Unlike typical air bubbles, MicroSilk®

microbubbles are small enough 
to enter pores, cleansing, 
exfoliating and hydrating 

the skin.

Larger air bubbles burst at the 
surface of the water, while 

MicroSilk® microbubbles collapse 
deep in the water, releasing heat 

energy and life-giving oxygen.

Typical Air BubbleMicroSilk® Bubble

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA.


